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EDITORIAL—Anoma

short
Editorial
from me thiS.Month
as there's
so muchelse
to
go in, I'm pleased
to say.
r.,oup
of,tea
on.one•side,
a,pile
of
contributions
on the other,
and Kay's loyal
but
not
terrib
ly,
trusty
typewriter
in front
of,me.Stencils,
correcting
fluid,
dictionary'and
odd notes
strewn
around.
Another
Dakini.
This will be a quiet
couple
of days typing
sandwiched
in between
a three
day seminar
at Padmaloka
with Bhante,
a
three
day visit
to Mandarava,
an afternoOn
visiAto Croydon and .ryatara
and then
this
weekend', a visit
to Brighton
for the Buddhist
bless
ing
of
Judi Fewell's
marriageto
David Leadh.
Judi is a Mitra
and
Davi
d
a Friend.
'Marichi
will be performing,the.ceremony
and.t
he
Amaravati
community have all been
then be staying
on a couple'Of
days to give a talk at Amitayus,
entitl
ed
'T'he
Ultimate
Adventure''.
.I haven't
actually
writte
n
the
talk
yet,
but the idea.was
inspired
by something
that
came up pn the seminar.
Bhante felt
that adventure
w,as something
that Was missing
from many people's
lives
and that it might be good to put across
the spiritual
life
in this
way sometimes,
to inspire
people.
After
all,
the spiritual
life
is an adventure:
It's
exciting,
risky,
enjoyable
and expansive.
You don't
need_
tb
so-an
ywheTeexotic
for the spiritual
adventure.
You
don't
need
any
special
equipment.
Just yourself
and the desire
tb go beyond yourself,
one explorer
has said,
'!The last
and greatest
adventure
left
to Man is tO ecale the inner
heights'..
So I'm busY gathering
together
material
fOr this
talk;
I'mTtyping
-Dakini,"trVelling
around,
feeling
expaftsive,
findin
g
comm
unity.
life
enjoy-able-and
stimulating,
and seeing,
some
tiines
painf
ully,
Where there
are holes
in my efforts
and trying
to do something
abdut them..
All part
of the ultimate
adventure!
There'e,lots
Of forthcoming
events
at the end of:this
issue.
Please
do read them carefully.
ane Mitra missed
the
last
Mitra
Day as ahe ''Didn't
notice
it in:Dakinil.
It's
all,
there
in
blask
and white:(eir
pink.or
yellow)
so- perhaps.itil
be a good idea
to
make: a note of relevant'
dates
in your diary:.
1

.,:hankf
sor all this month's contributions.I
receiving lots more for the November issue.

look forward to

--o0o-D:1KINI11
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NEW RETRE:imCENTRE

Anoma

P4B0 (Wanstead) has just been given a cottage in Sussex for
r.etreats. It's situated in a small farming Settlement called
Bishopstone, which is near Seaforci. The cottage, which can hold
up to 12 people, is built in white stone and backs onto the
downs. It's only half an hour's Walk to,the Sea. :There's a.wood
close by, historic church, and lots of nice walks. The nearest
town is Seaford, which is a mile away, and where you can get all
Provisions. The.cottage is 15 Minutes walk from the nearest bus
stop and BritishRail.
To make it a viable proposition, we will be letting it out to
centres for retreats, but of coUrse we want it to be made good
use .of by women in the Movement; It will be very convenient for
retreats for women from the Brighton and Surrey centres and for
rnallstudy retreats for women everywhere. We also want to let
it out for short solitaries (up to 2 weeks) or for people who'd
like a few quiet days in the country, either by themselves or

with some friends. So if you're interested
in this, the cost
would be Pa.50 per clayif you're dime or ca.0
more than one. Please contact either myself 0 per day if there's
of'
We are currentlyequipping the place and spen
there to do some work that needd doing, so by ding Odd weekends
issue of'Dakini Comes out, it,shouldbe read the time this
y for use.
--o0o-AMARAVATINEWS

Sanghadevi

Amarayati continuesto:be a rich-and exciting
some times-seems quite amazing to me, the way place to be. It '
.thatit combines the
qualities.of change, of movement, and also 'sta
bility.
On reflectionI'realise that this is, after
spiritual,lifeitself. Each of.us must-cha all, .thenature of the
nge if we are to-move
ever nearer to Buddhahood;-andyet, this chan
gels.not something
uncontrolled,it is movement and yet it is Stab
stabilitybeCause the change-occurswithin the ility. -It is-framework of our spiritual aspiratiqn. Each chan context.•o•
ge-i
s.
cOns
olid
ated-within us, integrated.inus, taking us one.
step nearer;tciour
goa•. It is by,creating a.balance between.
what is called the
FiVe Spiritual FaCulties that .weachieye this
of balance between Faith and Wisdom, Energy.a state.•That is'
ndPatience, with
mindfulness or awarenesstroviding the .balance
.
So, if everyone in the community is maki
an effort to grow;
wantingHto grow, is growing, each in herng
own
. surprising that-we can feel this -atmosphere way, then•it's not
of movement, yet
.stability at :I.maravati.
So, what has happened since the last ')akini?
in the communityhad at least a we0c at the Well, everyone
women's summer
retreat at Mandarava, and I think I speak for
comumnity when I say that it was a beautifu everyone in the
l retreat. We all
came back changed, some people a lot.
I was on ihe retreat for two weeks, one:of;.
whicI
h lead. I
enjoyed doing this, and learnt a lot abou
t myself in the process.
The-culminationof the retreat-wasthe Ordi
nationof Maggie and
Liisa; .howVimala and-Shridevi. ,
After the retreat everyone seemed to adjustwork very well. vimal'aand Hilary have alreto getting back to
first painting and decoratingjob; wallpape ady Completed-their
liVing room and bedroOmfor an elderly woma ring-andpainting a .
n. They have now
launched into their next,job. Although ther
e,are plentY.Of other
paintera and decorators advertibed in the loca
had a good response to our own advertisemen l paper, we have
only been turned dOwnonce so far on the grout. I believe,they've
Anjali, who took the telephone enquiry, assu nds of being Women.
question of the reliability of the decorato red the peraon in
rsbut he said he'd
much rather have men. Nodoubt they will alwa
people, let's hope not too many. They have ys meet a feW such
called themselves
°Spectrum Interior Decorating and Soft Furnishi
Furnishingp" refer to the upholstery and curt ngs',the 'Soft
ain making department of Kusa Cushions.
• Kusa Cushions has also been busy; Joan maki
ng loose covers and
Kay and Anjali making baggy pants for orders
we received over
the retreat period. _lso a steady flow of cush
ion orders.
3

-Anne Farnhath deoided
after
much thought,
to move to Manchester
and left
Amaravati
on September
llth.
I wish her well in her
new venture.
There is an FWBO'Centre In Manchester,
so_she will
be able to go to classes
there.
Anne Murphy who, like
,rine Farnham,
was one of the founding
members of Amaravati,
has moved to Mandarava,
which everyone
at
Mandarava
is, very happy about.
Anne has worked full
time in the
Movement for several
years
as layout
designer
for the- various
700 publications
such as Mitrata
and the Newsletter.
,For the
last
year she has worked at the design
studio
in 'Bethnal
Green.
athough
now in Norfolk,
she still
wants to continue
working on
these publications
and hopes she Will be able to do quite
a lot
of work actually
at Mandarava
and commute/hitch
down to London
when .necessary.
I wish her well and happy also.
ghilst
two .innes have moved out, another
olne has mbed in;
;rine
McMillan from'Glasgow..
It's
yerY niOe.to
have her'in
the community.
A the moment she is damp-proofing
her prospective
room
in the basement
and hopes to have itcompleted
before
she starts
work as a librarian
in Ilford
Library.on
Monday 16th September.
She will probably
work full
time outside
for Several
months.
Diana MacEwan and Shridevi
will be moving in a Couple of weeks,
from Brighton
and Helsinki
respectively.
Dhammadinna is having
a month's
solitay
retreat
in Cornwall,
and Irimala is off to the
same place
for a month,
when 7)hammadinna returns.
;e''ve 'had our first
Speakers
Class;
.Vimala based her talk
on The
Four Sights
in an attempt
to answer a question
which she has been
pondering
for some time, namely;
why is it that some people
start
following
the spiritual
life
and yet others
perhaps
never will?
I really
enjoyed
tha evening,
it felt
like
a new and creative
.
dimension
of coming together
with. one another,
of communicating
with one another.
I look forw8rd
to hearing
other peoples
talks
in the future,
,

ie seem to have a lot of weekend activities
over.the
next three
months involving
all
or part
ofthe
comMunity.
'.7here
is a trip
GlastonbUry
planned
and one to Brighton.
The-latter
will
combine
'buying
equipment
for White
ow; the house in Seaford.which
TAana
has generously
given to FWBO (Wanstead),
and attending
a BuOdhist
blessing
ceremony given by Marichi'On
the marriage
of Judi Fewell
and David Leach.
There are Order,Days
for the Order-Members,
a. bay'Retreat
for
,ryatara
women,Mitras,HaAumble
:sale,
a woMen's weekend 'retreatat- Amaravati,
another
in Brighton
for. Brightoniwomen,
,and another
,Mitra Day. .All this
adds up td a lat.of
creative
energy which
will hopefully,benefit-quite
a lot Of dther'people.
as well!
There will also le .another
three'week
open retreat
11:,
Mandarava
over Christmas,
following
along the lines
of the summer Retreat.
Three Order members will
lead a week:each,
and the.last
week will
be olosed.
See.the„,back
Page of this' issue
for the Oates of this
3.rirl other
future
events
Of general-interest.
,dso,
if any of you have any juMble
14th,
that would be marvellous.
If
even be able to collect
it ourselves.

you can getto
us by October
you live in London we may

Since Sanghadevi wrote this report, she has decided to make a
moVe herself. She Will te moving to Beulah, which'iS Very-near
the London Buddhist Centre (Sukhavati),where she will_be
involved with classes and the Centre generally
.oc111,-PIe
Of.
people from Beulah have moved out and so there will be room far
Sanghadevi:andShridevilHwhowilLbe Secretary of the ,o.entre:
So there will be Sanghadevi, Shritevi,rjanetMartin, 7)aminique
Buisset and.DominiqueHLlamet-(andsoneVe).'_,Sanghadevi, haS'
been ane of the stalwartsIn the setting up and running Of
Maravati and I'll.be,very Sorry,to,see--hergo.' Specially OZ
our relationshiphasn't always been the easiest, and„yet over:
the last couple of months, it's been getting more and-mre
creative and I feel 'there's somethingpositive and good
between us. But though I'll be aarry, at the same time, I feel
she's doing the right thing. To have a women's community with
two.Ordermembers involved with the Centre, and three Mitra8,Very claseby, will be excellent. nd I'm sure Sanghadevi's,
move will bring.the two oommunities into OloSer communkation
with each other. Sarighadeviwill remain on the Council Of FWBO
lanstead and so we will Still be in good contact - beddes Of .
course personal visits to and fro. I wish her very very well
and happy.
noma
--o0o--.
M„.1\TD:i.R:V
SUMMER
A RETRE,-a ,noma few words aboutthe retreat.tolead into five contributions'
written either on or after the ocoasion. Itwas the Iongest,
biggest aridprobably the best women's retreat4e've had 80 far.
lead the first week, .3anghadevithe second.and rrimala the
third. qe arrived from maravati on the Friday afternbon to find.'
Chris Smith, Jahn Roche and Ray Chipps (all•NorwiohMitras)
putting the.finishing touches to the new SriAerooM
They've
iohe a-beautiful jOb of convertinga former rather dismal looking
garage into,a spacious,wooden beamed and peaceful shrineroom,
with.a sea blue carpet and white walls.
Over 40 women spent varying lengths of time onthe retreat,
several staying the full-stretch,including ',njaliand mYself.
,coommodationincluded the housei:converted railwaY wagons, cowshed, chicken hut; plus three caravans, three tents and one woman
in the back of her van: As I said in the last Dakini, there were
women from lots of differentplaces in :Britainand from Germany
and Finland too. There was a loVely feeling of Sangho amongst
us all - of :expandingourselves through communicatiOnWith zo
many different women.
:he work iceriodswere very rewardingwith real wholesome jobs
like sewing lawns, digging, painting the outside of the house
Ind emptying the Elsans:
It was the first time different Order members have shared the
Leadingof a retreat and it seemedLto_workquite smoothly-and
appily. I enjoyed the first week very much and then settled
into two weeks of my first retreat not leading or organisingfor
':,ver
two years. The programme includedmeditation, communication
xercises, yoga (which I,did for the first time in ages-.andexpeA.enced it in quit a new way), pujasi lectureSi discuZzians
,rift
special long reading of one of the Milarepa stories about .
r,women lbciple of his called Sahle
Of course Maggie and Liisa were ordained at the end of the
retreat, but more of that aater. Here /laware'the five.cantri5
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butions

Mentioned

earlier,

THE ST;;IRT OF .21RETRadt

.starting

with:

_Anne Rowlands

Stillness
and contentment
begin gradually
to filter
into.my
being
as I sit in the new 'shrine
ro40M, my ey.eS resting
on
the
tranq
uil
figure
of an unfamiaar
rupa.
PreviouS
responsibilities
and worries
drift
noiselesSlY
away and leave my mind free to expand
durin
g
the
meditation'and
puja which follow.
Long after
the final
bell
I
sit on enjoying
this
new sense of freedom
aaipeace,
allowing
Tara's
WarMth to flow, through
me unhindered.
..-7000--

The next contribution
is
She arrived
at the retreat
parked between
the house
she wrote and offered
to
pujas.
moma

from Noel Lehane,
who goes to the EEMC.
and stayed
in her large
Oommer'van,
and the shrineroom.
This is a poem which
the shrine
during
one of the special

.A SONG OF GLADNESS: BEING HER
E

Noel

Lehane

The van is soft
in candelight
with door
airy in the morning,
few and basio
are
could I dwell in this
excellent
van for

open wide clear
its furnishings,
ever:

and
simply

.warmly wooden iS the toilet,
once a shelter
for hens
squatting
in. bushy undergrowth
like a witches
forest
home
e-..t.sily could. I shit
in this
serviceable
old chickenhouse
for ever:
the spade is col.:1 and hard:
sodden and heavy the ground.'
knobbly
with hidden
stones
but how rapid.the
•
transformation:
.metiitatively
could I dig in this
good earth i'or ever:
each day I look unbound into unknown
womens eyes.
thoughtless
and reflectively
could I watch there
and they into
me for ever,:
i-nthe
glowing
nighttime
darkness
sitting
on the step I at
star
amazed: now and again one flashes
from
infinity
to infinity
humbly could I gaze on'these
wonders for ever:.
rain falls
in the Shrineroom
gentle
voices
responding
- Nammo tassa
bhagavato
arahato
samma s'amBuddhasa
mindfully
-could I Walk chanting
these
sounds for ever;

Anne McMillan arrived
for the last
from a shottsolitary
in Cornwall.
gave to me during
that time.
SONG FOR THE SNGHA

week of, the retrea-tdirect
This is'a
song she wrote
Jrnoma

Anne McMillan

Thought I'd sit and write
a poem
Put how.I feel
today
'
Thoughts
are tumbling
round inside
my head
;ill the things
I'd like to say
But to put it down on paper
Isn't
easy after
all
The muse is out for dinner
And she isn't
gonna call.
So I'll
just
sit tight
and have me 'a rest
6

and

Then put-what
I'M feelingand
,nd maybe when I'm finished

hope for
it'll.paSs

the
the

best
teSt.

jell
first-of-'all
I'm grateful
l'zid I'd like
ifyOU
all knew
Just
how Much'my life
has altered
Since--I first
.met all of you
nd my day-to-day
existence
Is muoh.brighter
than before
So I'd like
ta just
say thank you
You helP me more and more
So I'll-just
sit
tight
and haye me a reSt.
Then I'll
put what I'm feelimt,*-and
hope, for th beSt
nd maybre whenI've
finished
it'll
pas8 the test,
.
Now sometimes
I feel frightened
%ith deep primeval
fears
J=nd sometimes
there's
a loneliness
That coMes out in my tears
But mainly I'm excited
For who knows what lies
ahead
2,nd I'm really
looking
forward
To the path I hope to tread
well I just
sat tight
and had me a rest
Then put what I'm feeling
and hoped for the.best
And now that I've
finished
- does it pass the test?
URDINATION OP MGIE

AND LUSA

- NAMEGIVING BY B7TTE

On the last
Friday
evening
of the retreat,_Hilary
Blakiston
went to pick.Up
Bhante froM Padmaloka_for
the private
ordinations
of Maggie and Liisa.
Malini
had preiiibusly
prepared
the converted
Olicken hUt int()
a lovely
little
shrine
for:the
Ordinations.
•We.
did a period
of Metta whilst
Maggie and Liisa
made- their
Way'to
tae small-shrine'for-their
ordinations.
Then Bhante returned
to.
lead a puja,

arithe

Saturday
abbut eight
other
women froM Norwich and:21maravati
came to Mandarava'for
the public
ordinations.
This'day:alsO
happened
to be Bhante's
birthday
and Dhammadinna and Marichi's
Fifth
Anniversary
of their
or4ination:
Before
th. ordinations
Waante held a questibn
and answer period
Witt smile quite
interes,
ting things
beingabked
This was.taped
sb perhaps
some of,it
will be tranScribed-and-iticluded
in Dakini
sometithe.
Then
followed
the. ordinationS.
It- good good to'see
nine Order members
attending
Malini,
•Dhammadinna, Marichi,
.,tinamatä,
9ulocana,
•
S2imala,• myself,.
Sanghadevi
and Thjali.
•
Tire

is

what Bhante

said

Ahvigiving

Maggie.and•Liisa.their

new

new person
needs a new name so I usually
give quite
a bit of
thought
and reflection
to this particular
question r but in the
cse
of these
two Friends
it'wasn't
too difficult.
The name that
suggested
itself
in the case of the old Maggie,
who, is now dead
and buried
or if you like
cremated,
that floated
into my mind,
w;ls Vimala.
Literally
it means immaculate
or stainleSs,
or if
you like
just pure.
Not pUre in the puritanical
sense,
if you
know what I mean, but pure in the sense of chemically
pure,
that
to say, integrated
with nothing
extraneous,
nothing
that
doesnq
really
belong,
only what is essential,
no fault,
no stain,
nothing
to spoil
the unity,
the harmony,
the integrity.
So I
7

-

thought this would be appropriatefor the nld Maggie, for over
tLe years she has really shown herself to be attendingmore and
more to what is really essential and getting rid of all the
inessentials,all the'malas,all the tmpurities,so that she is
Vimala, with the final long syllable.
Pirkko-Liisa is a very nice-name,but I'm -afraidwe.shall•hearit.
no more. But I hope we may hear an even better and sweeter.name,.•
Shridevi. I hardly need tell you what'devi!'
means means
goddess, literally a 'shiningone', one whose degree of positivity
is so high as to be heavenly, as it were, so:that it .radiatesand'shines. And 'shri' means something like noble, holy, auspicious.
So it's the noble, or holy, or auspiciousgoddess.,
or high positiVe
radiant person, and of course it's the name-of.a very important'
figure in Tibetan Buddhism, usually.known.as Palden Llamo,.which is the translation of Shridevi, a sort of inspired 1Buddha-comeBodhisattva-likefigure, a sort of Tara.figure, if you.likei.but
with the energy and vigour, even 1.etermination,.
not usually
associatedwith the Tara figure. So Shridevi representssomething
like this."
So after the ordination, lunch and a lovely chocolatebirthday cake
male by Marichi and then lots of sad goodbyes.•The naravati-van,
packed with .cushions,tools, luggage and us, trundled its way back
with one necessary stop in a beautiful cornfield. :f-'ew
hours'
after our return, Noel. Susanna (a Mitra from Helsinki), Do and
An-li(from ,iryatara)fell into -maravati,dropped off Susanna and
th.m continuedon their way.
A -2ewdays later, Susanna handed-Me-this'article:
AF7ER THE MANDARAVA 753TREAT' Susanna Lqurola.
I'm sitting here in Sanghadevi'sroom in naravati and tryingto
su:TriseAnoma by writing a few lines for Dakini. So my first long
rereat of tWeIVe days in Mandarava has finishedHand I'm trying to
recover, I.e, tO realise that there's another world outside
AsThcton too. It has really been a beautiful time. When I arrived
tht retreat had been on over one week'and there were just few.
women I 'knew. Gtill it was Surprisinglyeasy to settle down.
Tht first few dayS I felt like having a solitary retreat, in a
poEitive waY anyhow. I had some troublesto get my English back
anC I tended nbt tO listen when other people talked to each other.
Stll I was with them*withmy eyes; I watched them and enjoyed seeing .
so many haPpy beautifUl'faces, Another visual-experiencewas the
surroundings;the funny looking house with sunflowers,.thegarden,
the greenhouseand finally the beautiful shrinOroom.
I learnt to know the wasps quite thoroughlyby watching.them
eating marmalade on my finger. !ovhoWmy talkative nature clidn't
sty quiet for very long and SO I started ti,communicate. 'andit.
rerl_lywas worth it; I've never met So many lovely people-at-the .
sare time and even when this feeling stayed right up to the end
of the retreat, I'd say it even deepened during the last few,days.
I taink my only trouble was to find.an 'enemy' for metta bhavana..
In addition to all these inspiring women I enjoyed the regular life
which isn't possible for Me in Finland becane of my job.,, /1(1
these
work periods. I really felt like getting more positiVe energy by
pailting and digging and Cooking and'afterwardshaving a double
meditationto cunterbalance.
And finally the ordinationand Bhante's visit. It vas the first
ordinationceremOnyI've been tO.and I was deeply touched, espedi-.
ally on 7riday evehing (luringthe private ordination..When Bhante •
started chanting th&.SevenfoldPuja With his clear and penetrating
8

voice I felt like havi•-ghad absorbed the words into my every
The next day's public ordination was quite a contrast to the cell.
private one. The atmospherewas •nearlyhilarious. It released
the feeling of the parting a little bit.
.

I hope you all had as good and positive time as I had. Thank you
for your friendliness. Hope to see you soan.
Lots of metta

Susanna

--boo--

ME

Anne Rowlands

When I first started work as a teacher three years'ago, bef-o-re-I
knew of the FWBO's existence,.Ihad it in mind to do my probationa
ryyear and then leaVe:'.quite
what I would do at.that •pointI-didn't
know,iput I just had a vague inkling of something.notbeing quite
right about leaving school to go straight onto college and then .
to follow the conveyorbelt around back to school again..However,
one year slipped by and almoSt before I knew'what had happened
I found.:myself
in September in the same situation•asI -had.been.
the previous-September. few unquiet thoughts
through my
head at this.time but I quickly pushed them in awent
neat little bundle into.the back of my mind.
By,now_I knew a little bit about theFriends through doing yoga
bUt it wasn't until the JanUary of the following year..that
eventuallymustered up the energyand.enthusiasm to attend a:
beginnerOs meditation class. •Nor was .itquick sailing•frOmthen
onwards as it tOok me foUr'monthsto'decide to graduate to-a
regular's,class and .attendmy first retreat and.then.a further.
three months beforej'finally took notice'of a little voice insid
e
iriéwhich kept making itself heard - uncomfortablyso-atti
mes
and asked to.become 4 Mitra. -By this time I was -backat,school
for my:third year.
Ten days later I was flat on my ba'ckwith two slipped
discs and I
had temporarilylost the use of my right leg. Thoughts
began
zoom in from all directions and I experienceda great deal of to
difficulty - actually trying to sort them out, so I asked for the
discussion of my decision to become a Mitra to be delayed. I now
knew that I just had to give up work before I found mysel
back'at
the school for a fourth September, though I was not freedf
,from
many
doubts which continued to assail me. I eventuallybecame a Mitra
in November, and January found me back at school. I had decided
that I wanted to complete the academia year before leavIng. Time
passed by and I,eventuallyhanded in my notice, with sOme regre
t,
at the end of May. DOubts and regrets'frequentlycrossed my mind,
but when I actually thought of the possibility of returningyet
again to face another classful of 32 youngsters in Septemberr I
knew I just couldn'g do it. I had also begun to think quite ,
seriously about the possibility of living in a women's eoffiruuni
ty
somewhere and working full-time with Friends, to involvemyself
more in the activities of the FWBO.
I still had to wait until the end of July until I could actually
leave and I went through many differentphases during that
waiting period. -1-t
some times I would really.enjoybeing.with
the_childrenand at others I just couldn't wait to leave.' :isthe
time drew nearer and more'and'moreOf theAadministrativework
was being completed and handed in for the last time I wuld reall
y
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feel.'aweight being lifted not,jUst from MY::phoulders
but from my whole being and I felt Oh-thoughI was 'Workingmyself out:of
a tangled, knotted situation..I began to feel less tired, more
energetic and more PositiVe-aboutthings in general..
I can't.say that I actually enjoyed leaving the school - I was
more carried along in'a sort of dream, on a wave whIthI am still
riding. Soon I shall be.moving to Croydon, and even when the wave
has depositedme there and ditappearedI feel certain that I shall
have no regrets and I look forward to setting up a comMunitywith
nni and Do, to living andworkingwithin the framework-of-the FWBO:
7
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THOUGHTSON FOOD •DianaMacEwen
I'Ve'been ajleurotic eater for quite a long time, but I hadn't
really thought much about my reaSons for over-eRtinguntil a '
couple of weeks ago, when I decided to fast for ten days.
I asked myself why, when I know that I've eaten all thatmy
,
body needs, quite often I find myself craving to eat more,'And
I began to think of the kinds of situationswhen this happens...
On the whole, it seeffis
to.be when I'm in the company of other
people,.andwhen I'm in a particularlyunaware state. Why, then,
should I want to eat? •re my feelings of unawareness and alienation hiding something? Yes, I think they are. First, I began to
think that it was my confusion at exihting in the middle of a
group of people which made me want to eat, - to escape, by
eating, from acknowledgingtheir presence..ThenI thought it
tight be that I feared them. But althoughboth of these are
probably true true to some eXfent, I think my fear of groups
of people is leshening. So I 'seemto be hiding.somethinq.else...
I.began to try to remember how.I had behaved in groups.ofpeople
when I was a child, and before I met the Friends. I remembered
that I used to spend Most of my time being very unnatural -.I
used to try to be like what I thought the.people around me wanted
me to be like.(- in order to gain acceptance),:.and
I think-,this
mechanist iS still at work,. But now, nobody wants Me to
thing. And, graduallYmy.real feelings are beginning to pUrface.
But I still have that conditioning,that I.should not show them that I should appear peaceful and contented. So something in mY
subcons.Cious
seems to switch the eruption of feelingsinto..doing
sOmethingwhich!,even as a child, I was free to 1.0 to over-eat:.
So I.over-eat,,tohide them, but often also so that I don't have
to acknpwl.ejge
eveh:ta-myselfthat they are there.:I use food.to
stop myself from experiencingmy feelings.
-

I think I've also cast food.into the role of a mother:7 a mother:
who is available whenever I want her. That:warm feeling in my
stomach is comforting- something to which.I run when feeling
confused_prunhappy. But this 'mother'doesn't actually resolve
any of these feelings - she just makes me feel..more
blocked, and
causes me to become sluggish. She also causes a lot of self-hate
after eating, I hate myself for.not having had the discipline.
not to eat.
I can think if two other reasons for over-eating:an unwillingness to accept myself, and a difficulty in acceptingwarmth from,
and having a giving attitude towards, the people around me.
Being in such a warm-heartedgroup of people, I think both of these
10

are gradually leSsening.
I found S'i.endingtendays without eatin tQ.be a really purifying
experience. Besides becoming more awart or my negatilm emotions,
I also fot.ndpositive ones - sometimes I felt joyful,,:and•
light,
and peaceful. Even to actually feel fear, anger and craving was
good. ,indI was repaly surprised by the speed at which my
emotional state changed from negative to positive,poSitive to
negative. Sometimes in the space of just one minute I'd feel
both like dancing and daouting for joy, in like throwing,a
brick through a window:
But the overall feeling of contentment at living simply.and not
indulgingmy cravings, ardno longer having that split betWeen
wanting tO eat and hating myself for doing so - were all.very
positive experiences. .ind I've found:that by becoming moreeaware
of my reasons for over-eating,'I'vecontacted more energy; andehave
alsd a greater determination to gradually overcome'my cravings for
food.
To help me do this,•a few days,ago I took some vOws about
eating. They included a vow to fast one lay each week for three
.months, and also a poStive vow, - to try to be more open with
people about my feelings.
- -000

THE MEETING 07 _TWOMITRS

- -

Lois Paull

(Lois is a Mitre who went to nerica:in January of this year to
do a course in music therapy. Before that she was living at
Mandarava in Norfolk. She'keeps in good communication with
people here and recently sent this article for Dakini - ;,noma)
It was a sweltering, muggy Monday, and like every day in this
community for handicapped children, it had been quite a one: Even
though the children were away on their summer vacation,-things_
were still humming (not least the crickets and cicadas and other
such creatures). Having rushed around like.a maniac all day, I
only just got to the station .in time,to catch .the little surburban train that was to carry me to downtown 'Philadelphia (all one
carriage of it, though with two guards, of course, string vests
glowing through their shirts- Typical American excess.:)
On the strength of a none-too-exPlicit phone call, I hal vaguely
arranged to meet T,esley on the corner of 17th and Market Street
(s). She is a Nitre who has miraculously found her way to .
Philadelphia from r3cotlandalong with Peter, -ilsoa Mitra. I
could hardly believe my good fortune: Not until I saw it, anyway: When I arrived at the vast underground labyrinth of the
station, it was the rush hour. It seemed I ,rias
the only human
being out of thousands trying to get out of the station - most of
Philadelphia seemed to be swarming in. I eventually surfaced
into the heat, the concrete, the press of people 'and the noise.
and fumes of big cars at 16th and Market. Sixteenth??:
('Oh
everybody cries. Real on).
I walked down a block, ogling the people, feeling very much like
a country girl, unused to city folk with theircolourful, smart
clothes and hard faces. Of course, every crossroads mlkes four
corners, which was something I had forgotten. I joined the flow
of people and carefully crossed all four of them, waiting a while
at the most likely one, where'people were simply 'hinging out' as
they say here. I did many mental spot evaluitions, but drev, 1
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blank with all likely
candidates.
(Why hadn't
I asked her what
she looked like?
Why wasn't
anyone wearing baggy dungarees
like
me?) , I walked back a'block
and down the Other side of the greet,
past all the.porn
movies,
with a feeling
of desperation
slowly
starting
to rise.
The street
was carpeted
with people
and it
had begun to look hopeless.
- I tried
to phone Peter,4aut
mu dime
kept on coming back out of the machine
(was I really
that unacceptable?:)
Back to-17th
'and Market,
and to the likely
corner,
cars roaring
away from the starting
line as the lights
turned
green just inches
away.
But wait a minute
- who was that:on
the far, side of the
street?
A girl
(hopeful)
quite
smartly
dressed,
but softer
looking,
aad carrying
a really
nice basket,
and looking
around
her (sun on blonde
harr).
Her lights
changed and the six-deep
crowd beside
her surged forward.
I willed-her
not to move.
She
didn't:
My lights
changediand
I decided
to crosS.
7hen I reached
the other
side I hesitate4(though
I was so certain!),
marched up
to her.and
said,
"Are you Lesley?".
'Yes",
she replied,
".re you
Lois?"
I said yes too.
'If only you knew how many people.I've
accused
of being Lois!'
said this
lovely
Scots accent,
and off we
went to find a cool drink
9nd a slice
of pizza
to celebrate.,
The
heat,
the fumes,
the noise,
somehow didn't
seem to matter
any more<
--o0o-FIRST LONG RETREAT
(Faith's
first
a place
called
poems written

Faith

.

Johnson

long retreat
was a mixed one, held thiser_at
Toddington
in the West CoUntry.-- Here are
by her on the retreat
- .noma). H

Week One
In the night
I lie awake
The others
Time-here's
To be spent
Holding
the
Clinging
to

round me sleeping..
too precious
in sleep.
moments,
clutching
the experience.

the

hours

But loosening
every hold is to retain,
To watch pass by is to remember.
This truth
I know
"Aswell as my own name.
Yet in the dark awake
I grieve
to watch the hours pass by.
Week Two., feeling

/7101"(eskilful.

The eyes .of spiritual
friends
smile into mine,
I see My own experience
reflected
there.
A subtle
influence
draws together
people
into unity.
No-one pairs
with another
All al7e.
one::
'
Laughter
wells
up, discussion,
reasoning,
!Ind always
Meditation.
So thd daysilarmOniously
interweave
Effortlessly
deepening
the atmosphere.
..nd in the evenings
shrine
room, softly
lit
4e reverence
the Buddha.
12
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K\TE MILLET S BOOK 'FLYING'

I would
re:cently.

like

to
It's

Sanghldevi-

tell
you all a bit about
called
'Flying'
and it's

a book I've been
by Kate Millett.

reading

I don't
actually
know that Many 'hard'
facts
about Kate Millett
but what I do know
you.
I hope it's
reasonably
accurate.
She became a figurehead
in the 7omens' Movement in
..imerica in the 1ate 60's/early
70!s.
She wrote a book called
'Sexual
Politics"
whicp ;brought. her,
and the movement aS a whole,
into •the public
eye in a'big
way.
I haven't
actually
read this
book, but intend
to in the future.
In her own words,
she was just one woman in
not the representative
of the whole movement,
form, the press
perverted
the truth
for its
up in the public
eye as' a leadtr,
the leader
front
page of Time Magazine
when sT7T
d told
of crowds of women, not a ,single
one.
Using
sexuality
to try and confuse
issues.

•the Womens' Movement,
but true to*its
own ends,
setting
her
even.
Making her the
them to use a picture
the fact
of her bi-

idthough
bisexual
she realised
that Politically
speaking
it was a
cop'-bUt,
and in a press
conference
where:the
was
forced
to
discuss
her SeXuality
she admitted
to being a lesbian.
This
broug
ht
confusion
everywhere,
and it suddenly
became official
that
the
Womens' Movement supported
Gay TiiberatiOn.
Kate finds
herself
naked and almost
alone.
Alone \iiith-herc.owri
confusion
about her thoughts
and feelings;
her life.as
against
her
life
in the movement;
her mothers'
pain at the fact
she
is
bisex
ual;
the demands made on her by women in the move
ment. .
She feels
she has got to write,
must write
if she is to survuve,
retain
her•sanity:
Must express
herself
as a, human being when So
few do see-her
as a human being.
"Flying'
is 'written
during
one
year,
the year after
'Sexual
Politics'.
What. is it about?
It's
about Kate,
or-rather
, myself
writing
Kate,
rather
than Kate Millett.
it's-had
on me, reading
'Flying'
- it's
as if
hers.

it

is Kate.
I find
That's
the effect
I were a friend
of

She is just so open, so honest.
rIt's
an expression
and feelings
during
that
one year period;
about the
present,
the future.

of her thoughts
past,..the

I nearly
didn't
read, the book.
Her style,takes
abit
of: getting
use(1. to.
Short lines,
single:words,:odd
phras
es.
Often
'jutping
-rapidly
from one period
of time to another:
I
got
used
to it ,
though,
got into her thought
patterns,
realised
they
were
thodghtpatterns.
Realised
my thoughts
would lookiike
this
on
paper
if I
was in a certain
state
of mind.
I also folVid the first
part of the
book quite depressing.
In a way it is; Kate is depressed.
But if you pursue
it,
it changes
as she changes.
It crossed
my mind,at
one point
quite
creative
it was for me to continue
to
another
woman's thoughts
and feelings,
have my own to handle
already.
'

early.in--the_book-tow:
read- "Flying';
getting
pains
and pleasures.

into'
I

It was/is
creative
reading.
To see someone think
hts
-and feelings
and expose them not just to the people outsheheris thoug
surrounded by, but also to anyone Wto wants to
read her book, seems
13

very courageous to
I feel she gives her readers a lot just by being s'bhon.estly
self. .She teaches/inspires you to'be honest too. Honest .first
with yourself, and then with others. ;6.'9hante sa'ysin his lecture
on Perfect Speech; in order to be able to speak truthfully to
other people, which is one aspect of Perfect Spe('ch,you have to
know what you really think, what you really feEl. This meats
knowing yourself, which neerlsnot only awareness,•bUt also,total
.honesty, Unless you can be truthful withyourself you,cannot
really be truthful with other people, which means ydu cannot
really practice Perfect Speech.
:I'm not the only person at maravati reading.Kate Millett at the
moment. :,nomaand Kay .also are. Perhaps th.eywillwrite something
about 1Flyine themselves in a future.Dakini.
-

POEM

Moreen

-000--

Scott

(I'd like tb put this poem in 7)akini on behalf of moreen sCott,
who used.to •live at mravati.
'Shegave it to me when I visited
her recently -.9anghadevi)
Going to write a pin striped verse
for anyone
who wants to listen.
Can't promise that I'rogoing to.say much.
about anything life's like that.
Going to be a big bubble
in an ocean of people
swimming people
moving pebple
going people .
dead people
going to be real.
Hunt, hunt, hunt
it is always a hunt for me
the hunt is always there
because things just aren't quite right
things just don't tie up.
life's like that too.
fioingto move out of life .
';;hat
life? my life
going to join the bigger bubble
the all encompassing bubble
of real life
not all my little complications.
• .-)th
Sept. 1978.
--o0o-14

In the last issue of Dakini I included two talks given by
Sanghadevi and myself on the first two (BrahmaViharas, namely
Metta (loving kindnesS) and XarUna (compasion), which were ,
originallygiven on a Mitra 7)ayon l'IthMay. Here are the other
two talks given on that 'dayon the second two Brahma viharas
Mudita (SympatheticJoy) an4 Upekkha (Equanimity)by Dhammadinna
and Anjali Anoma,
s
1.

- SYMPTHETICJOY

.

Dhammadinna

SympatheticJoy or Mudita is the.third of the four Brahma,Viharas,
er Sublime Abodes. These •four'
Sublime :Odes are the four,positive
states of love, compassion,sympathetib.joyAnd equinimity,.that
the Buddha exhorted his followers to practise and ramain .in constormy... .
•
Like the other Brahma Viharas, the cultiVationofSYmpathetiC Jay
dePenda on the developmeht:ofMetta. Metta is the.basic ethotion.
Onde you have developedMetta strongly then you love all beings.
eqUaIly. If yOu then see-one Of these beings suffering,:yoUr.Metta
will Chanze intO'coMpaSSion. Similarly, if yollsee 'One-ofthese
beings happy-,then yoUr metta will Change to Sympathetictroy.'
Mudita Or SympatheticJoy, is happiness in the happineSS andHgood
fortune-of.
others. Other'peoplemay'be happier thanus, they'may
seem to have more good fortune br luck, they may'get:what:they
want more easily than us, they May.not have to Struggled.nthe-:way
perhapS -Wede, they may.seem to-get all the breaks. Other people
may.have better health, more money, be better looking anci.bemore
pepUlar than US, but neverthelesa if.ourrtrietta-is
deVeloped we
will not.feei envious or jealous.;we will.feel‘happiness in'theii,
goodsfortuneand woWt even see them as being or:having,
More than
us'

So we can see that SympatheticJoyA.s the.antidote to jealoilsyand
envy, two rather strong and Unpleasantnegative emotions. Isay
unpleasant,becauSepften-they arevery difficult'to:.deal
with:
c:UiteOften we'don't find,it that dfficult. to voiceyer express
our'anger or irritation'everthings than annoy-Us,-or::find
difficult to tell somedne when We feel down and depressed,but:fta
tell someone we are jealous or enViouS
. seems tp be much more cliff_
cult. And to feel jealous,,envious,
left.out, And,resentfulis
ot verymice for Us to experience,and.we tend to brood-on these
feelings in Secret'. So Mudita is:the antidote for all these:
eelings:. •tmight Sound as thOUI it •s.obvious that we shouldfeel tiqqayLn the happinesS of others but if we are,really honest.'
with'ourbeIveSwe know that often our fMmediate reaction.0if-we
he,arthat Somethinggood has happened to someone, is to feel
enviots and'alSO'whenmiSfortUnebefails Someone,although we'Mayrespond'WithsYmpathy, there is Often a-first feeling of secret'
pleasure.
I think it is interestingthat people talk a lot about
inability to•expressanger etc but this whole question ofthere
envy and jealousy is not raised at all. 36 first of all we hAve to become
aware that we feel these things if we do feel them and to be.aWare
of the sort-of situations in which they arise so that we can.work
on developingMudita instead'. It's not really surprisingthat.We
feel envy and ,jealousywhen'otherSsucceed better than us ,because, after all, we have.been brought up in a very,competitive
society where all our qualities are used to compete against
others. We are taught to use our brains, intelligence,skills,.
talents and if we are.women,our looks, sex appeal and personality
to compete with others for,jobs, position, status, prestige, men,
love and affection etc'. So we are constantlymeasuring ourselves'.
against others and using ourselves to.get what we waht, often at
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the expense of others. On a more basic level, all negative
emotions drise from the fact that we are ignorant. Ignorant
of
_the fact that we arc not a fixed unchanging entity but a proce
this means that we s'eeourselves as distinct and separate from ss.
others; a.knot of •hardseparate selfhood in coMpetitionwith
threatenedby other people. So we feel shut ln and set Ourseand
against other people. It is true that negative emotionsshut lves
you
in upon yourself and positive emotions open yOu up. So •he devel
opment of Mudita opens up that tight-jeaiodsknot and we begin
to
not only love and accept ourselvesfor what we are,and'have confidence in ourselvesbut we can alsobe open to_and'hap
the
happiness of others. It's like a bon:us.'Like getting pyin
triple
green'shiel4stamps. It's not just that we develoP metta and
that. Positive emotions escalate and lead on one from anoth that's
er
that our positivity builds up and up. Not only do we become so
more
positive as we feel happy in the happiness of others but by not
;being closed off and jealous.andenvious, we can be open'to
that
other person, they cease to be a threat and we can be regeptive
to their happiness and,sa become even happier ourqelves:
SymPatheticJoy is really happiness in others happiness in a.
worldly sense, that is in ordinary everyday'happiness. In the
wealth, good fortune, happy family life etc'.of others. If we
think more in terms of being happy in the spiritualdevelopment
of
others then we are really dealing with Rejoicing in Merit
s
as
expressed in the fourth section of the Puja. The spirit of these
two feelings is obviously closely linked but Rejoicing in Merit
s
is not an antitode to.jealousyas a practice because it is
apparentlyunthinkablethat we can feel jealous at the spiri
tual
attainment of others. As Bhante says in the Survey:'only
a
person of very pecilliarpsychologicalconstitutioncould ever
feel jealous of the actual holiness of another'.
Within the Spiritual Community, we should obviously develop both
Mudita towards the more mundane good fortune of others and RejOi
ce
in the Merits Of others spiritualprogress.
Perhaps we can begin to see,-from this brief talk that Mudit
a is
an 'importantpositive emotion and is very imp3rtant within the
SpiritualComMunity.ingeneral, among Order members and Mitra also amongst the members of any residentialcommunity. :Ever s and
so different, has different qualities and talents, and adwan yoneis
Some people have had a better start in a human sense, havingtages.
brought up in a more positive family environment,but, never been
less we should try not to feel anvious or jealous but try to thedevelop Mudita and be happy, really happy in the good fortune
Of
others.
well as developingMudita towards others within the Movement
we should also tievelopthis feeling towards ordinary people in_
the World. I remember Bhante once saying that
hus in the
East do not sit in judgement on the lay people.bhikk
They don't feel
jealous, of course, of wordly happinesq.orwealth because
have consciouslydecided to leave home and are leading thethey
SpiritualLife out of their own choice..They feel genuinely
disillusionediiithwordly life rather than merely disgr
untled
because they can't get what they want out of it. So they
wish the
lay people well, hope that their family life is happy, that
they
may have many children, that their crops may flourish etc. They
don't look down their noses at the lay people. However if someone comes to talk to a bikkhu and says, 'my wife has left me,
crops have failed, then the mQnk feels compassionateand mny my
say,
".111
well, that's the Samsara:'
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Mudita,
then we should feel
this
Lastly,
if WE are going to develop
emotion
strongly-.
Bhante has said recently
that we should really
feel
the positive
emotions,
that
our metta should not be weak and
wishy washy but strong,
warm, even hot.
In the same way our Mudita
We should not only feel happy
should be strong,
really , strong.
that
others
are hapy, but ecstatic
that others
are happy,
even
deliriously
liappy that others
are happy.
5o I begin
to get the
feeling
that
if we could really
develop
this
emotion
strongly
then we would all be .leaping
up and 'down .with joy at each others
happiness!
be
not only the chance.to
development
of Mudita. 'gives 116.
but for everyone
else as:well.and
seems to be
haivy,for ourselves
not Only the antidote,
to jealousy.and
envy but to despair,
andgloan. generally..
If you are.feeling.blue,
all yo4 have to do is
flUd sameone happier
than you and rejoice
in their
happiness
(though
you might have to develop
a bit of metta first
to get going)..
So
it seems that with all these •pportUnities
to develop
positive
emotions;metta,:
compassion,
Mudit,
dana etc.
there
isn't
any time,
tO be Unhappy or'negative
at'alll
So the
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UPEKKHA- EUANIMITY

An'ali

Equanimity'is
the fourth
Brahma Vihara,.
the fourth
Sublime
Joode :
wherein
the Monk iS admonished
constantly
to dwell.
',laid those of
us Who've read the lateSt
Mit•ata
will recall
that Bhante advises'
us, too, constantly
to dwell in.these
sublime
abodes,
i.e....develop
what equanimity
our anotional
positivity.
We can perhaps
understand
is by considering
it's
relationShip
with the lokadhammas.
The
lokadhammas
are traditionally,
eight
in number,
and are the four.
pairs
of wordly opposites,
namtly,
succesS
and failure,
glory
and,
disgrace,
praise
and dispraise,
lnappiness
and suffering.
,Equanimity
is that
state
of mind which is unmoved when'experiencing
the four
of wordly opposites.
Usually
this
is not our state:of
mind pairs
when we're successful,
we're elated,
when we've failed
we're de7prOsed,
and-we tend to Swing between the two extremes
happiness:
or Saffering,-praise
or dispraise
- all the time osCiliating
from
One to the other.
But if mre!re filled
with equanimity,
then when
we're
successful.we're
unmbved, and when we'fail,we're'still
unmoved. 7.so j.t's
a very Steady solid
foundation-from
which to '
experience
the world.
I don't
mean 'unmoved'
in the sense of heartless
indifference-not
someone incapable
of any feeling.
We might Say it'Shéartfull
indifferenq.,
because
the state'of
equanimity
(or Upekka in Pali)
is the result
of a progression
of positive
emotion 7 first
we.4,
develop
metta
then from .the fullness
of metta we 'develop
karuna,
then.from
the fullness
of karuna. we develop
mUdita
and-then
from
the fullness
of mudita we develop
upekka or equanimity,
so our
heart
is full
of all.these
preceding'
positive
eMotions
we've
been folloWing
the spiral
path of the.creative
mindl.progressing
from'perfection
to ever greater
perfectiOn.
We've developed
our metta with equal intensity
we're
kind to everybody
equally,
andrejoice
all beings
equally.
So equanimity
is A state
evenmindedneSs.

towards
everybody,
in the happiness
of.
of equilibrium
and

In the Mangala Sutta
the state
of equanimity
is also described
as
asokanivinajam
khemam.
In the seminar
on this
sutta
Bhante described
each of these
terms as follows:
asoka means free from grief,
vinaja
means free from the dUst of the defilements
(greed,
hatred
and deluSion),
and khema means patience;
patience
in the sense of

the artist.mho is patient,with
loves his
material and understandsit, orhis.materialbecause:he.
•her childrenbecause she.loves of the mother who Ls patient with
and understands.them. In the
of the Mangala Sutta: .
words
With mind unmoved when touche
dby the•world
- To be grief-fre
ed,dust-freed,serene.
This is the greatest luck.
quanimity is also the antidote
to 'too much effort'. 'Vemay hav
been trying very hard for a lon
eg
where we're just 'tryingtoo har 'timeand have reached a'point
trying 'toget results. There' d - we have to let go and-stop.
s a lovely dervish tale that ill
strates this pOint •
uH'A'Oonventionally-mindeder
d Vish, froM an austerely pious
was walking one-day.alonga
schopl4
riv
tration Upon moralistic and scher bank. He was absorbed,inooncen,
olasticproblems, for this was
fOrm which Sufi teaching.had tak
the
en in the.communityto which he
longed. He equated emotional rel
beigion with the search for ultima
Truth.
te
Suddenly his thoughts were int
erruptedby a loud shout: someon
repeating the dervish call. 'Th
e was
to himself, 'becausethe man is ere is no point in that,_he said
Instead of intoningYA HU, he ismispronouncing-the
--"-saying U Y HUI.
The he realised that he.had a dut
correct this unfortunateperson, y, as a more careful student, to
'Of being:rightlyguided, and was who might have had no Opportunity
best to a•tune himself with the .therefore probably.only doing his
hired a boat'and made his way toidea behind the soUnds. So he
the island in midstream from whi
the sound appeared to come.
ch
Sitting in a reed hut he found
a man, dressed in a dervish rob
moving in time to his own repeti
e,
tion of the initiatoryphrase.
'My
said the first dervis
It is incumbent upon me to tel h, 'you are mispronouncingthe phrase.
l you this, because there is mer
for him who gives and him who tak
it
which you speak it'. And he tol es advice. This is the way in
d him. 'Thank you', said the oth
dervish humbly.
er
The first dervish entered his boa
t again, ful/ of satisfactionat
having
done a good deed. After all
, it was said that a man who
couldj.epeatthe sacred formul
a
cor
rectly could even walk upon the
wa4SS: something that he had nev
er
see
n, but always hop7d - for
some reason - to be able to ach
ieve.
Now he could hear nothing froM
his lesson had 'hem well taken.the reed hut, but he was sure that'
the second dervish started to repThen he heard a faltering U YA aS
eat the phrase in his old way...
While the first dervish.was.thi
the perversity of humanity and nkingabout this, reflectingupon
denly saw a strange sight. :Frits persistence in error, he sud-7
coming towards him, walking on omthe iSland the other dervish w4s
the surface of the water...
.;miazed,
he stopped rowing The second
dervish walked up to him and
said: 'Brother, I am sorry. to
tro
ubl
e
you
, but I have to come Out
to ask you again the-standardmet
hod
of
mak
ing the repeti
were telling me, because I fin
d it difficult'to remember tionyou
Equanimity is renowned•as one
of the qualities of Buddhgthood,
the Enlightenedmind The.scrip
-or
tUres•recOunthow, on the eve of
his El4lightPnMent,
Sidciartho.-'the
T'i.I.Jdha;t
1:1oe,
wAs assailedby
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the hOsts of Mara - Mara tried to distract Siddartha from.his
meditationbY conjuringup all manner of frighteninginilageand
s
temptations. But Siddartha sat mountain like in the midst of it
all, and as weapons were hurled at him they turned into flowers and
fell at his feet.
Similarly.lateri.nhis career when the Buddha Was wandering from
place to place in India, it is said that he was once directly in
the path of a stampedingelephant. He just kept walking mindfully
along nearer and nearer the elephant. Onlookers were transfixed
with fear because they knew that nothing ..c.CUhalt-a
ld
stampeding
elephant,but the elephant stopped right in front of the Buddha
and went down on his knees. The Buddha is somtimes likened'tOan
elephant,because an elephant is very steady on it'S feet, so perhaps_this particular elephant saw a bigger elephant in its path!
Then there is an account of'Sariputta,one of the Buddha's chief
disciples, given by Ananda, the Buddha's cousin and cOmpanion.
. .
'Thus.haveI heard_On• a Certain odcasion the Exalted One was
staying neap Rajagaha in•BambboGrove at the Squirrels'FeedingGround. On that occasion the venerable Sariputta and•Moggalanathe
Great were staying at PigeonS' Grotto, and the venerable SaripUtta
on a moonlight night, having just had his head shaved, was sitting
in the open air, and had won access to a,Certain state Of concentration.
Just then two yakkhas, who were friends, were travellingfrom
north to south on some business or other. nd they saw the
Venerable Sariputta thus sitting..At the sight of him one yakkha
said to the other, 'It OccUrs to me to give this recluse a blow on
the head.' t these words the other yakkha replied, 'Hold, friend
!
Ape.no
thing
to do at
with
theana
grit-,
reclus
man,
Y -ofgre
el y.
Friend, that recluse is A
power
majest
Then a second time that yakkha repeated.his words, and again his
friend restrained him. So also a thirdAime. Then that yakkha
disregarding the other's advice, gave the venerable Sariputta a ,
blow on the head. So mighty was the blow that one might have
felled an elephant seven to eight cubits high or cleft a mountain
peak therewith. Instantly that yakkha, screaming 'I burn: I
burn!' fell into the great hell.
Now the venerable-Moggallatia
the Great with clairvoyantsight,.
purified and more than human, beheld the blow on the head of the
venerable Sariputta given by.that yakkha. ;:tt
the sight he approach'd
the venerableSariputta, and on coming to him asked, 'My-'..good-sir.:I hope you are bearing up! .I hope you have suppOrt! I hope you
are not in pain!'
•

'Yes; Moggallana„my good sir) I an bearing Up: Yes, my good sir,
I have support,but I do feel a trifling pain in the had.'
'It is marvellous,Sariputta,my good.sir: It is indeed a wonder,
the great power and majesty of the venerable Sariputtal.Why,
Sariputta,..mygood sir, just now a certain yakkha gave yoU a blow
on the head; so mighty was the blow that One Might have felled an
elephant...orcleft a mountain peak therewith. .:mdyet the
venerable Sariputta says, 'I am bearing up, Moggallana .good sir.
I have support...yetI do feel a triflingpain in the-A:eat;J'But it is wonderful: It is marvellous,Moggallana, my good sir,
the power and majesty of the venerableMoggallana, that he should
behold a yakkha at all. 7hy, as for me, I can't see even a mudsprite
19

here'.
Now the.Exalted
One with clairaudient
ear, purified
and*re
than
human, heard:those,
two: great'sages
talking:in
thibTmanner,*and
at
that time, seeing the meaning of it,. gave utteran'ce
to thiS-Nei.s4
of uplift:
.,Whose heart stands like a rock And:swayeth not,
-,Void.of
all lust for things that lust
To heart thus trained
whence zhall
come aught of ill?'
--o0o-,
iORTHCOMING..EVENTS

compiled

by

;noma

OCtOBER

Sunday Sth

DaY working on'SUkhavati
hanging$'.4t
Mandarava,',
Startb 10.30.
For further
information.
contact
Anjali at Amaravati.

Saturday-14th

Amaravati Jumble Sale at 2 p.m. Wanstead Com-munity House, Wanstead Green, Wanstead .Eli.
8eeeparate
insert
for more details..

Saturday
& Sunday

Retreat

14th
15th

for

Aryatara

women NitraS.

Friday 20th
Sat 21st &
Sun 22nd

Weekend retreat
at _Vaaratati.
Open to all
.
women eVerywhere.
. Cost P,8, ONLY A FEW Ph\CES
LEFT - PLEASE C(WTACTANOMA
IMMEDIATELYIF YOUWANTTO COME.

Sunday.29th

Mitra Day.at':Imaravati.
finishing
approx. 7.30

Tuebday 31st

Full

Moon puja

For further
(Tivetsh411

:Starting
p.m.

at Mandarava.

details.
contact
344) . •

10.30-anl

Arrive'at.6.
Malini

at Mandarava:'

NOVail'BER

Friday 10
Sat 11
Sun 12
Tuesday

14th

Weekend retreat
at White Row for all women
involved with the BRIGHTON.OENTREonly.
Booking forms from Brighton
centre or AmaravatL:
•

Sangha Day - see your

own Centre

for

celebrations.

DECEMBER/JANUARY

3 week open women's..retreat
frixmFriday
22nd
December (evening)
tO SatUrday 13th-JanUary.
Last week closed.
Booking for enclosed.
Cost
TIE
,r lay.
10% discount
if you-book. for-the
whole 3 weeks.
-o0o - Sorry this.issue
being‘such
a lot

of Dakini is.a bit
to put in it!

NEXT DAKINI: NOVEMBER

late

there

- it's.due
,

. •

COPY D.I.TE: November

20

7th

(If you have something after
this date, please contact Ine
tO see if it can be fitted
La)

